CHRISTIAN CAMP FOR CHILDREN

2228 South 43rd Street
Milwaukee, WI 53219

2005 ENROLLMENT FORM Fitzsimonds Boys & Girls Club
CAMPER NAME: ______________________________________ ADDRESS: _______________________________________________
CITY: __________________ZIP: ___________ GUARDIAN: ______________________ HOME PHONE: (

)______-_______________

DATE OF BIRTH: _____/______/________SCHOOL: _____________________________GRADE (2005-2006): _____-__________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT PERSON: _________________________________ CONTACT PHONE:(

)_______-________________________

MCCA SPORTS ACADEMY SELECTION
(choose week(s) attending)
❑ JUNE 20-24
❑ JUNE 27-JULY 1
❑ JULY 6-8
❑ JULY 11-15
❑ JULY 18-22
❑ JULY 25-29
COURSE SELECTION
(choose 2 classes)
❑ Contemporary dance 1: beginning ❑ Drama I
❑ Drama II
❑ Computer Basics
❑ Exploring Arts
❑ Music One-on-One
❑ Contemporary dance 2: intermediate
❑ Ballet
❑ EAA Young Eagles
❑ EAA Wild Blue Wonders
❑ CAMP DAVID
SPORT SELECTION
(choose all that apply)
❑ Basketball
❑ Football
❑ Soccer
❑ Tennis
❑ Softball
❑ Golf
❑ Volleyball
❑ Cheerleading
❑ Track & Field
❑ Baseball
T-SHIRT SIZE: ___________SHORTS SIZE: _____________AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $___________________
(All full-day campers attending must make a minimum payment of $60 and $50 for half-day campers, to cover their first week and uniform fee)

Make Checks Payable To: MCCA Sports

Send Payments To: MCCA, 2228 South 43rd Street, Milwaukee, WI 53219

LIABILITY WAIVER: All parents are required to sign the following release. Parents or guardian must sign for minors. My son/daughter has my permission to attend the MCCA Sports Academy selected above. I certify that within the past two years he/she
has had a physical examination and that he/she is physically able to participate in camp activities without restriction. I will be responsible for any medical or other charges in connection with my child’s attendance at camp. I understand there is no
refund due to cancellation after the June 21, 2005. I acknowledge that at the camp my child will participate in sport that may involve physical contact with other persons or objects, including the ground, which may involve the risk of injury. I specify,
waive, give up and release the MCCA Sports Academy and staff from liability for any claim for damages, which my child or I have for injuries or illness that he/she may sustain at camp.
MEDICAL EMERGENCY RELEASE WAIVER FOR MINORS: In the event of illness or injury, I give my consent for medical treatment and permission to the attending coach or physician to hospitalize and secure proper treatment.
TRANSPORTATION PERMISSION: I agree to allow the MCCA Sports Academy to transport my child to other camp locations, programs and events in partnership with the MCCA.
PHOTO RELEASE: I agree to allow publication of any photos taken at any program, event or facility of the MCCA Sports Academy.
MEDICAL INFORMATION: If there are any medical conditions/allergies/disabilities the instructor/program supervisor should be aware of, the participant or parent of the participant should discuss this with the camp staff the first time the program meets.
Signature: _________________________________________________ Relationship to child: ________________________________ Date: ________________
CHRISTIAN CAMPS FOR CHILDREN FUND

I would like to contribute _____$10.00 _____ $20.00 _____ $30.00 $_____Other toward the Christian Camps For Children Fund, to help under privileged children go to camp.
This fund allows children to attend a program who otherwise would not be able to participate. Please include your payment. Thank you for your donations!

Building Future Leaders!

By Rafeal Andrews

he Minority Christian Coaches Association (MCCA) theme
is “BUILDING FUTURE LEADERS”. As the founder of
the MCCA, I not only enjoy empowering communities with the
MCCA Sports Academy programs, but my personal testimony
is an example of what it means to be “Building Future
Leaders”. From Single parent home and living in the projects
to starting the MCCA, I believe in minority empowerment.

T

As a juvenile, I had to overcome a number of obstacles. As a
ward of the court from the age of thirteen to nineteen, I had to
believe in God’s divine Will for my life. At the age of thirteen I
was placed in a group home for three and a half years. From
there I lived fourteen months with foster parents. After the
foster home I was sent to Glen Mills School, a reform school in
Concord Ville, Pennsylvania, where I graduated after 11 months.
After Glen Mills I was homeless for 4 months. I even tried
college, but failed out in my third semester with a 1.0. Shortly
after wards I came to Wisconsin with only 5 dollars. It was in
Milwaukee where I met Reggie White, a former Green Bay
Packer, and a man named Vaso who became mentors and
helped me understand what a faith commitment in Jesus Christ
was and how he could give my life meaning.
I put Christ at the center of my life and began to understand he
allowed me to experience these trials for the purpose of being
a witness to others. My life is just one example of God’s process
of “Building Future Leaders”. At this point I seriously pursued
the Lord and his Will for my life. At the age of twenty-one I
returned back to college, earned my bachelor in social work
and a minor in theology from Concordia University, Mequon.
In 1996, with the assistance of my two mentors, we developed
the Youth Leadership & Fitness program to help minority by
providing weekly structured recreational outings to the YMCA.
With the vision to empower and teach Christian Principles to
all minorities, in 2002 we changed our name to the Minority
Christian Coaches Association to establish the MCCA
SPORTS Academy. Every year since the camps inception we
have grown and our total impact has been greater than any
thing we could ever imagine. This year we are even more
excited about the new programs focused on “Building Future
Leaders” we will be offering our campers.
All the success of the MCCA Sports
Academy would not have been possible if it
were not for God bringing the community
leaders, families, youth serving agencies and
many others to the table to create a Christ
centered program. A program focused on
“Building Future Leaders” in our community
and the world. As you read through the
Rafeal Andrews summer camp brochure you will better
MCCA President
understand how the theme is put to practice.
Join the MCCA team in 2005 as we come together in the body
of Christ to Promote “Building Future LEADERS” and give
our minority youth structure, accountability and most
importantly the knowledge of their role as a leader in the body
of Jesus Christ today and in the future.

WHAT IS THE MCCA SPORTS ACADEMY?

THE MCCA SPORTS ACADEMY

reality. EAA offers campers an opportunity to fly in a private airplane
with a qualified pilot. It’s safe. It’s fun. And it’s fantastic!

The Minority Christian Coaches Association (MCCA) is a
coalition of community leaders and collaborative organizations
dedicated to the empowerment of youth, families and
communities focused on “Creating Leadership Opportunities
the Foster Accountability, Education, Employment and Service
to the Community”. The MCCA Sports Academy will offer campers:

The MCCA Sports Academy provides campers with a wellrounded summer educational experience. Each day campers
will engage in academic programs, camping options an athletic
sports clinics. This year we have added a host of new
curriculums and camping opportunities to provide minority
youth a holistic summer program.

EAA Wild Blue Wonders
Ages 12-18
Campers learn about the science, math and technology in flight.
Teams will be formed to compete for a week scholarship to the EAA
Air Academy. This curriculum will provide inspiration and motivation for
students with an interest in flight.

A SUMMER OF...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experience to explore non-traditional educational methods
Inspirational speakers
Small group time with team leaders
Leadership skill development and group accountability
Intense athletic instruction
Explore the great outdoors through camping
A chance to go fishing, canoeing and exploring with team leaders

WHAT DO I GET?
•
•
•
•

Interaction and instruction from professional teachers & coaches
Daily leadership curriculum and discipline
A summer of fun and a chance to make new friends
Opportunity to showcase individual leadership skills

WHY MCCA SPORTS ACADEMY?
• Campers receive the best instruction
• You’ll be challenged in ways you never have been before
• You will develop practical skills to be a true leader in your family,
school and community
• Programs are accessible, affordable and made available
to urban families

DAILY CAMP PROGRAMS

ACADEMY SCHEDULE
Campers will have the option to attend full-day our half-day sessions.
Full-day campers will have the chance to participate in daily camp
programs, the Academy classes, the Adventurers programs and the
sports clinics. Half-day campers will participate in daily camp
programs and sports clinics.
Full-Day: 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

ACADEMY CLASSES
Morning classes will run from 9:00-10:25 a.m. and 10:30-11:55 a.m.
Campers must choose two of the following classes they will be
enrolled in for the duration of the camp. These programs the Academy
offers will expose young leaders to interpersonal development, life-skill
development, science, math, history, computer basic and much more.
Ballet
Ages 5-12
Campers study ballet technique to develop a combined appreciation
for dance, music and art through enhancement of grace, coordination,
strength and discipline.
Contemporary Dance 1: Beginning
Ages 5-12
This class introduces fundamentals of modern dance technique to
explore gravity, suspension, alignment, fall and recovery, and more,
and learn to build these concepts into dance phrases that are
challenging and fun.

The Academy starts each day off with team calisthenics and a team
chapel. Throughout the day campers will also participate in the
following leadership activities:

Drama 1
Ages 5-12
Let your talents shine bright as we bring to life a variety of fun and
exciting stories through drama! We’ll act and sing and play our way to
story land and back every week. Hope your ready for the trip!

Daily Devotionals
Devotionals will be held twice daily at camp to give campers a chance
to learn the meaning of individual “Quiet Time”, the importance of
church membership and daily fellowship with family and peer.

Computer Basics
Ages 8-15
The class is designed to teach the functions of the keyboard, as well
as a variety of fun and enriching computer programs.

Team Chapel
Team leaders, students, guest presenters, pastors and community
leaders will share their faith while presenting the Gospel message and
give campers the invitation to receive Jesus Christ.
Ten Foundational Principles Of Christian Leadership
Two principles of leadership will be the themes of each week; while
campers explore the different roles leaders play in the family,
community and world as learn the meaning of “I AM A LEADER”.
Leaders Play Drug Free Presentations
Each week speakers will be invited to inspire campers with personal
testimonies of God’s presence in their lives—to live lives committed to
Jesus Christ without the use of drugs or alcohol.
Leaders With Influence
Campers will be role models to their peers as they share personal
testimonies and educational information about being drug free
role models.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (414)383-9862 OR VISIT US AT MCCASPORTS.ORG

Exploring Arts
Ages 8-15
The class is designed to be fun and give campers the chance to explore
the arts through drawing, painting, creating projects and much more.
Music One-on-One
Ages 5-12
Children begin to explore sound making materials, singing and chanting
and movement to music. By exploring instruments and imitating the
instructor in the class, children move towards independence.
Contemporary Dance 2: Intermediate
Ages 8-15
This modern dance class expands on ideas introduced in
Contemporary Dance 1: Beginning. It also incorporates somatics and
release techniques.
Drama 2
Ages 8-15
Acting requires learning fundamental skills that engage your mind,
body and voice. Like a team sport, acting also requires using those
skills together with other members of an ensemble to effectively tell a
story. Come explore and develop your own skills and apply them to
our ensemble for some dramatic storytelling and lots of fun!
EAA Young Eagles
Ages 8-18
This Program offers the chance of a lifetime to turn your dreams into

CAMP DAVID
Ages 12-18
Young church leaders will explore the many great patriarchs, such as
King David of the bible, teach small group devotions and present to
large student congregations.

WEEKEND ADVENTURERS PROGRAM
Campers will meet at the Fitzsimonds Boys & Girls Club each Friday
at 5:00 p.m. and return Sunday evening at 5:00 p.m. at the same
location. Campers will be taken by bus to the Indian Mound
Reservation camping grounds, located in Oconomowoc, and be
housed in separate male/female cabins. This program will be offered 8
weekends. Campers will participate in many fun and exciting outdoor
camping activities like hiking, row boating, jet skiing, fishing, ropes
course, swimming and much more. For more information about
weekend dates call Danny Thomas at (414)383- 9867.

TEAM SPORTS CLINICS
Afternoon clinics will from 1:30-4:15 p.m. Throughout the week
campers will receive excellent sports specific clinics that teach the
fundamentals of their individual sport of choice. Campers will even
have the chance to compete throughout the week on individual team
sports form at camp. Afternoon sessions are devoted to these
following sports clinics: Basketball, Football, Soccer, Tennis, Softball, Golf,
Baseball, Volleyball, Cheerleading and Track & Field.

MCCA INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Students interested in become a intern should visit our website
mccasports.org and follow the instructions. After completing the
application students should summit them along with other material no
later than May 1st to be considered for this year. Over 150 interns are
needed this summer. Join the MCCA team this summer at MCCA
Sports Academy our camps provide young leaders opportunities to
earn while they learn. Our camps serve children and young adults
from the ages of 5 to 18. Each camp is centrally located so interns
have access to transportation routes. The focus of our camp ministry
is on creating a structured, caring and fun environment for all.

ACADEMY SCHEDULE & FEES:
MCCA Sports is designed to meet the needs of the community. For
this reasons our camp fees reflect this mission. Campers enrolled for
the full-day will receive breakfast & lunch. Half-day campers will
receive lunch only:
Full-Day: 7:30am – 5:00pm
Full-Day Fees (per wk): $35.00
Half-Day: 12:30pm – 5:00pm
Half-Day (per wk): $25.00
Weekend Adventurers (Per Weekend): $35.00
One time camp uniform fee and boys & girls club membership fee: $25.00

ACADEMY DATES
Camps are open to grades 1-12, for boys & girls. Half/Full day options
are available for all dates, but space is limited and priority will be given
to campers enrolled full-time. August dates are tentative.
June 20-24
July 11-15
August 1-5

June 27-July 1
July 18-22
August 8-12

July 5-8
July 25-29
August 15-19

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (414)383-9862 OR VISIT US AT MCCASPORTS.ORG

